
 
 
 

Kindergarten My School Online Suggested Supply List 
 A revised supply list will be sent further in the year once the district determines 
safe transition into phase 2. The revised list will include any new supplies needed or 

instructions to replenish current supplies for the school house (in school) model 
including an individual disposable or reusable mask to wear on a daily basis. All types of 

masks should be labeled and reusable masks should be washed daily for safety. 
 
 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

* Special Instructions*  

Included in child’s pencil pouch to use daily:  

• 1 box of crayons, 1 glue stick, 1 scissor, 5 sharpened pencils, 1 sharpener 

 Included in child’s manipulative pouch or box to use daily 

• Upper case magnetic letters, lower case magnetic letters, magnetic numbers, math counters 

--2 primary journals (one with picture box one 
without) 
--2 plastic folders with pockets (any color) 
--1 pack of #2 Pencils (Ticonderoga Brand) 

--2 boxes of crayons (24 pack)  
 
--erasers (2 big white or pink erasers, or 2 
packs of mini pencil top erasers). 
 
-- 1 pack of glue sticks (can be large or regular 
sized) 

 
--1 (9”x12” dry erase Board, lined on one side, 

blank on other side)  

-- 1 pack of dry erase Expo markers (preferably 
black) 

--1 pair of blunt tip scissors 

--individual mask (for school house/in school 
model) 
 

--1 sharpener (must hold pencil shavings) 

--1 set of earbuds or headphones  

--Digital device (for both My School Online 
and School House/In School model) 

--1 non-rolling backpack (pending future use 
for school house model) 

--1 regular zippered pencil pouch for regular 
supplies 

- 1 large zippered pouch or box to store 
manipulatives 

--1 pack of each of the following 
manipulatives  

**lower case magnetic letters 

** upper case magnetic letters  

**magnetic numbers 

** math counters plastic or foam 
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